This year we have committed to highlighting our community service efforts. We have one student
who has helped to make Pacetti Bay a place of caring. Over the summer, Macey Conrad led an effort
at Village Church to start a supply closet for the students of Pacetti Bay Middle School. She was able
collect and donate 31 new pair of shoes, 27 pair of new socks, 12 new backpacks and nearly $200
worth of school supplies. The total value is over $5,000 for all items collected.

During the months of August and September the staff and students of Pacetti focused on others. We
held our 1st CareBags for Kids Drive, this benefited local children who are battling cancer. Our staff
and students donated items that will provide fun distractions and bring comfort to kids during their
chemo rounds and hospital visits. Our second initiative focused on reaching out to those effected by
hurricanes. Our students and staff contributed over 3,000 items to victims of Hurricane Harvey, Irma
and Maria. Their generous donations are being distributed to South Woods Elementary, Humble
Middle School in Humble, Texas, and Puerto Rico. Our area was effected by Hurricane Irma. Our
school acted as a shelter that focused on helping those who needed critical cared during the hurricane.
We were able to provide shelter for a total 230 people who were in need of medical care.

Currently, Pacetti Bay Middle School is supporting We Help Two and their partners MEND and
LEGWORKS. Our Socktober event provides legs to amputees, who are not able to afford them,
giving them a second chance at life. In November, our school and Reverb Church will partner
together to supply Thanksgiving baskets for families in need. We will give twenty baskets to
deserving families. Each family that is selected is referred by our guidance department. In addition,
the Physical Education Department is hosting the 6th Annual Turkey Trot on Friday, November 17th
during P.E. classes. Students will participate in a 2-mile fun run around the Pacetti Bay grounds.
Our school is committed to serving the community; we look forward to continuing this commitment.

